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NEW QUESTION 1 

The Architect at Universal Containers has created a List View to show all open Opportunities that were 

created in the last month, and would like to make this list view visible to certain groups of users. Which 

two options are available to the Architect for sharing the List View? 

A. Public Groups 

B. Profiles 

C. Roles and Subordinates 

D. Manual Sharing 

Answer: AC 

NEW QUESTION 2 

Universal Containers (UC) stores basic employee information in a custom Employee object (OWD –Public 

Read Only). There are a few sensitive fields that need restricted access (salary, grade level, last 

performance rating). 

Other than field level security, what other options are available to make these fields accessible to the 

Human Resource team? 

A. Create a new custom object with private OWD and Lookup relationship to Employee to store 

new restricted information. 

B. Change OWD of Employee custom object to private and a Lookup self-relationship to store only 

new restricted information. 

C. Create a new custom object controlled by parent and a Master-Detail relationship to Employee 

to store new restricted information. 

D. There are no other option besides using field level security. 

Answer: D 

NEW QUESTION 3 

Universal Containers has Public Read Only sharing settings on the Opportunity object. What Opportunity 

access options can the user see while adding account team members to the Account? 

A. Read Only 
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B. Private and Read Only 

C. Private 

D. Read Only and Read/Write 

Answer: D 

NEW QUESTION 4 

Universal Containers has a private sharing model on Accounts. Apex Managed Sharing is required to 

share certain account records with all users who are assigned to a specific Role in the Role Hierarchy. 

What should be the recommended way for the Architect to implement this? 

A. Create an AccountShare record associated to a public group containing the Users in the Role. 

B. Create an AccountShare record associated to each user who is assigned to the Role. 

C. Create an AccountShare record associated to the required Role. 

D. Create an AccountShare record associated to a public group containing the Role. 

Answer: A 

NEW QUESTION 5 

Universal Containers has requirement for the Architect to develop Apex Managed Sharing code for the 

custom Job object. The sharing settings for the Job object are set to Private. 

When assigning access level for the record, which two lines of code will cause a DML exception on insert 

to the database? Choose 2 answers 

 

A. Objectname.AccessLevel='Edit' 

B. Objectname.AccessLevel='All' 

C. Objectname.AccessLevel='None' 

D. Objectname.AccessLevel='Read' 

 

Answer: BC 

NEW QUESTION 6 
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Universal Containers (UC) implemented Sales Cloud and requested that sales agents have access to 

products the company sells and be able to create opportunities for its customers. 

What should the Organization-Wide Defaults (OWD) be for pricebook? 

A. Public Read Only 

B. Pubic Read Write 

C. View 

D. Use 

Answer: D 

NEW QUESTION 7 

Which two options are available to share a Report or Dashboard folder with other users in the 

Organization? Choose 2 answers 

A. Profiles 

B. Public Groups 

C. Roles 

D. Teams 

Answer: BC 

NEW QUESTION 8 

Universal Containers wants to create a way to store sensitive Invoice Data in Salesforce. A User who 

owns an Account should not see every Invoice, but only invoices that they or their subordinates own. 

Which two features should be considered during this solution implementation? 

Choose 2 answers. 

A. Deploy the Relationship between Accounts and the Invoices Object as Master-Detail. 

B. Ensure that the Organization-Wide Default sharing for Invoices is set to Private. 

C. Create a Workflow that populates the Invoice sharing object upon Insert. 

D. Deploy the Relationship between Accounts and the Invoices Object as Lookup. 

Answer: AB 
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NEW QUESTION 9 

Partner users can access records belonging to users in their account at their same role or lower in the 

role hierarchy, for Cases, Leads, Opportunities and Custom Objects. Which of the following access has to 

be given? 

A. Super user permission 

Answer: A 

NEW QUESTION 10 

By Viewer Access you can see the data in a report or dashboard, but you can’t make any changes, except 

by cloning it into a new report or dashboard. 

A. True 

B. False 

Answer: A 
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